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EVIDENCE TAKEN
IN RIOT ENQUIRY

^ /
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It was very huiiflliatlng," repMed the 
wtta

PTE.SO f

I . AN'“£££• «1
oommandeen

Mr Roebuck. / 
the police should

a,, MwjfuXSStfr
Major C. H. Riches described the 

scenes he witnessed at the corner of 
Doverceurt and Bloor, at the White 
City Gate. He said about six crippled 
soldiers, nearly all with crotches, 
bioke.the window and swanned in- 

..., elds. He saw two policemen outside, 
and he went a little way up the street, 
where lie Ipft his car, and then he re
turned, when he was almost positive 
tnat the two policemen were inside, 
but he did not see them take any 
action.

“Then half a dozen legless men In 
the presence of two policemen smashed 
up a restaurant?” asked Mr. Roebuck. 
“Yes,” answered Major Riches.

A number of Greeks testified as to 
hew their premises had been smashed, 
and all gave an estimate of the dam- 

The Investigation into the riots in done. Paul Letross of the White
August was opetèd yesterday by the that police made no

<L„ ettempt to do anything. He. described 
, police commissioners in tnp city hall, how the police came in after the dam- 

rnd the women's court room was age had been done and took charge of 
crowded. Those sitting are Mayor *1* cash register, containing $128. The
Church, Col. Q. T. Denison and Judge ai^ed h.im.lf He could not_ ___ . take it into his private residence, but

Tn* thé nfterwards changed hfs mind and said 
ïhSine^d«fbÎTAWW'r»ewlr? K-r aî?5 h? <the policeman) would take charge 

A1' rt’ n'S- ot 11 and teke It to the station. After-
I. ieut.-Col. A. T. Huntei. It is ex- wards witness found that this had not/ 
peoted that Mr. Dewart will be pres- been done, and the money was takeW 
ent wihen the hearing Is resumed this out of the cash register and the 
motming. The police department was chine smashed. Emanuel Bislu ofthe 
represented by R. S. Robertson and Marathon Lunch, 822 Yonge- street
J. W.X Payne appeared for the pro- stated that the smashing and looting 
«^etotw of the restaurants damaged. at his place was going on from about

At the opening a letter was n.80 until about 12.46, and aUho the 
» read by Mayor Church .from H. H. j^Uce were on the other side of the 

D$wart which laid out the epe- street they made'no attempt to stop 
titic charges, stating that the police it. y ° 81011
force In Toronto, without any Riot Act 
being read, cleared the streets in a 
brutal manner, and also that they al
lowed (property to be damaged without 
taking any stepe to prevent it.

Carried in\on the arms of a police
man, Pte. Button, who had lost bith 
Me legs fighting in Prance, told his 
slorV of how he toad been struck down 
by the police because toe did not move 
quick enough for them. Mr. Roebuck 
attempted to obtain from the witness 
the engagements he was In. but Col.
Dgnlson refused to allow him to pro
ceed with his questions and was up
held by Judge Winchester. “We 
know he lost his legs,” said the Judge.
"That Is enough.”

Buttori told how he was sitting on a 
seat at "Shrapnel Corners," at the Cor
ner of Yonge and College streets, on 
the Saturday night in question. Theirs 
îdfts a crowd on the , north side of 
College street,, but he saw no lawless
ness. He saw stomp police coming up 
Yonge street and he thought they were 
in charge of Sergt. Snyder. They 
stopped in the centre of the road and 
then rushed the corner and hit every
body in sight.

”1 was told to get to the hospital,” 
said the witness, “and X got up and 
moved on, but evidently T did not move 
fast enough for them, and was hit 
from behind on the back of the head.
I fell flat down on the sidewalk and 
when on the ground was hit • three 
ibore times." He said he was unable 
to say who hit him. *

Sydney Pearce, a Janitor at 2 'Col
lege street, said he was looking out of 
his window and distinctly saw a po
liceman hit Button over the head.*
While he was on the ground he saw 
tliree more policemen hit him again.

“Was Button doing anything before 
h# was struck?" asked Mr. Roebuck.

con
tinuing, he said that two returned sol
diers who went to the assistance of 
Button were also struck. Mrs. Pearce, 

giving evidence, bora out the state
ment made by her husband.

Exception to Remark.
Col. Denison took exception to the 

remark made by Col. Hunter when he 
referred to the recent 'happenings as

"Where did you get that term—the property °on ‘the Island^*” 01 Pivlc 
Police riots?" he asked. to the parts wrltten

"If you have not heard it. It is all tee. which met vMterdal°naft°mniU* 
over the place now," responded Col. complaining of therttoimure caus^h^ 
Hunter. He argued that the investi- the waves washing awav the 
gatlon of the riots could not be traced shore- of the beat* The 
"V individual cases, as it was a thing was sent on to the board of Zteol 
that affected public oplniqn thruout The sub-leasing of Island oroDe-tv 
the land and thruout the whole world, was also considered by the commit- 
lle said that the stand taken In ask- tee., and as a result of trouble in sav
ing the citizens to lay a complaint eral instances tt was decided to re- 
had been the cause of a great deal of commend that in the future tenants 
t vid&nce not being received. , “The J56 notified of thé covenant* in their 
average citizen will not lay a com- lea8e* regarding sub-leasing.
Plaint, and In consequence there is a h«ri!,*eelon wae granted for the es- 
<’.eal of evidence we have not got, and taoushment °n civic property of &
I think it to the duty»of the police -a'Yn bow}ln« green at Ward’s Island, 
commissioners to get it." ,„van8y,e/lng AM. F. W. Johnston,

"We are as anxious as you that a comntoiife^fhl® ln the nelghborhood 
ihoro Investigation be held,” said 5,boui the fence erected
Judge Winchester, “and the evidence commîllon*®^ tfi® park*
will be obtained.", it ^ÎThÏX® 8ald he dld not regard

* We have evidence of the non-action “aï? It slrved iy<2^5: ,con-
of the police on Friday evening,” be- much as ït PUr!)0.te rl”4*''
ran Col. Hunter when Col. Denison ever, the com ml g si o n e ^ w HI* ‘vis it °«h • 
Interrupted him. "It has been said district and lntoïvtow >h^ retidlt. 
th*‘ ‘he PoUbe did too much " The commissioner was to.trocted

They did the wrong thing," declar- to loan benches» and anything elsd
eiwm}' HU^ter»r.n X v la,th® department that might be re?

William C. Miller, secretary of the quired to the Eartocourt fall 'air 
Retail Merchants’ Association, stated which is being held to raise funds 
(hat he was summoned to his office for patriotic purposes. * J
on Friday evening by telephone, and At the suggestion of Aid. Beamish 
• n going there found that a number of {he committee will make a firgt-hand 
1 roprietors of Greek restaurants were, inspection of all the property under 
there. He tried to get No. 2 police Jurisdiction so as to be in a goal-' 
station and also police headquarter*, tlon, to intelligently consider the de
but was unable to do so. He told how partTnent a estimates when they are 
1i» went around to the various restau- prepared 1,1 the fall, 
rants and described the various scenes 
l e found when he arrived. Speaking In 
regard to the New Lon dor) Cafe, at the 
corner of McCaul and Queen streets, he 
raid when he ^arrived he saw a crowd
of about 2000, butonly about 60 actual "he intersection known as a "grand 
roters. union,” because It permits of street

"How far were the police away?” ParB being switched In any direction, 
asked Mr." Roebuck. "I did not see "as been ordered for the corner of
them until after the damage had been Bloor and Sherbourne streets and Is
done,” said witness. expected toj arrive from the United

"Did you see any police at the New 8tates tn the course of a week. When
London while these unlawiul acts were * 13 Iald’ care from across the viaduct 
being carried on?” ’ No," raid witness, "lu l’e able to proceed up to Roefedale, 
•'•nd then he described how the Palace down "herbourne street 
tafe haad boon attacked in the same ‘t"1"088 Dloor.
manner, but he did not fee any police. , Tha Broadvlew-Dant'orth intersec- 
lle went back to the Vew London and w,hlch wa« lost In transit and
t <en found th»j police th< rc. I nnaily located In Jamestown, Ohio n» 

“Yes. after the horse had fcoen expected to arrive in the 
stolen," said Mr. Roebuck week. It will be laid

Made No Attempt. reaches here.
Continuing, the witness admitted ----------------

that he did not,see any police when FOUND LARGE PUFF BALL.
t he cafe ut the corner of Queen and \ai ■ i_ . / . -------t laremont streets was attacked At W ghed Ntfrly 1,° Pounds and Found 
the Sunnysido Dairy I.unch, Ronces- INear Jai1 Perm.
vallee and Queen, therswere about six --------
or seven policemen standing outside # J we*ghlng ln the neigh-Lut they, did not do anythin?. When ° ms,° l,en po,unda was found In 
t 'c looting was being done from the L uieid near the jail farm
various restaurants that had been J Lou Mitchell, on
smashed the police made no attempt to Ukel? the funvgu* !ookin*
Stop it. Mr. Miller stated that large World ahT°^ to,The
articles were taken away, such as The diaiSrt^of /',.Vanstc,n^
ciiairs, tables and even electric fans, inches cuIl08Lty wae 18
U ms case he followed one man with to mown it Z™ "ÎS®
a fan. and he thought that the police cïlor was a mlîlî^whiî! Hfîï l1?® 
tb'ngshbIrtmanaSed *° ge->0me °f th® waf completely rtil^toe^btoc^ 

“You say the police stayed on one whTof an'auThomy^n ^Ibto'fu™'
on"" “î,sftrt°eWea th& l0dtlner t0 «° 8tat8d that this the la^Tc 
on. Yes, they weie unable to stop It. bait he had ever sees or heard eg.

ill ,VEDHe

T[ smâsMhave Ti.'i-a
yesterday that her youngest son, 
Percy, of the C.AjM/C., had been Killed 
In action September 2. He was in his 
21st .year and enlisted In Toronto with 
the 189th Battalion, but' while en route 
to Halifax, took Ul and was confined

, NjS„ for 
t returned 

_ Ig,- applied 
for tranafer overseas, and went over 
with the C-A.M.C. the following spring.

Pte. Fowler is survived by five bro
thers and one sister engaged in the 
cause of the allies overseas. Privates 
Arthur, Harry, George, Bernard and 
Driver Harold, and Nursing Sister' 
Florence. He has- also two bheyiers 
in civil Hfe, William ln Manchester. 
Eng., and Andrew In Toronto, and five 
staters, Mrs. Annlce Walsh, Manches
ter, Eng., Mrs. Bert Ttltoock, Peter

borough, Ont.. Mrs. A. Bateson, Mrs 
H. E. Graham and Mrs. J. Archer in 

j Toronto. 4

•c ClulXI No Need to Destroy Preserved 
Fruit, Say the 

“ V Experts.

USE IT WITH SAFETY

Pte. Button, Who Lost Legs 
in France, Says He 

Was Struck.

i m“Fruit-a-tivesV Alone Gavey Him 
f Quick Relief.

■ —

ARE guishedr mto'the hospital at EDDY9 -W«
oron

NEED MORE WITNESSES : .
Buckingham, Que., May Srd, 1916.
"For seven years, I suffered .terribly 

from Severe Headaches and' Indiges
tion. I had belching gas from the 
stomaçh, and I had chronic Const!-- 
patlon. I tried many remedies, but 
nothing did me good- Finally, a 
friend advised ‘Fruit-a-ttves.’ I took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made 
me well. To .everyone who has miser
able health with constipation and In
digestion and bad stomach, I say take 
‘FruH-a-tlves,’ and you will geti wel."

ALBERT VARNER.
60c a box. 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Frtilt- 
a-tlves, Limited, Dttawa, Ont.
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Duty of Police to Get It, 
According to Colonel 
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SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chei 
Solution which renders 

•tick “dead” Immediately 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there aril 
mere perfect mafréhes to tbei 
■Ingle box than in any otl 
box on the market 
War time economy and yon/, 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
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That the quantity of carbolic acid 
found was so small that the entire 
amount would not give a 'humming
bird a headache, Is the report made by 
the chairman of the Canadian Research" 
Council, after an Investigation \ptp the 
alleged cases of poisoning of fruit by 
phenol contained in the rings of fruit 
Jars. This forms a portion of an offi
cial statement issued yesterday by Hon. 
I. B. Lucas, attorney-general, for the 
purpose of setting at rest the sensa
tional rtimors that have been circulat
ed ln connection with the recent charge 
of poisoning at Bracebrldge.

The report states:
"After a conference between the 

chief officer of health fpr the province 
and representatives of the rubber com
pany by whom the rings were manu
factured; the Dominion XJlass Company, 
and the food controller, the following 
facte Were adduced:—

“Phenol or carbolic acid is used in 
the manufacture of some of the rlnge 
supplied to the glass trade. Shine 3000 
gross of -these' rings were placed on 
the market. In the preparation of the 
rings in question .017 or seventeen one- 
thousandth of a grain of phenol is 

Exceptional variety of Skins and u*ed In each. In their further prepar- 
designs mark the garments now show- atton the process used is of such à 
in* ln the fur department of Fair-n character that even this trifling quan- 
we at hers, Limited, 84 Yonge street, tlty would ordinarily become evapor- 
In addition to the standard coats ln^Atod- -In some cases It appeal* that 
Hudson seal and lamb there are cape- the phenol has remained in the rings, 
coatees which offer a choice of being And in the process of preserving may 
worn as a coat or cape, the first er- Paye communicated Its odor, which to 
feet being gained by merely buttoning Very pentrating, to the fruit. A num, 
the oyer-arm part to the button at the her of chemists, including the chief 
back ready for the purpose. Coatees chemist of the board, have given as 
are shown ln Hudson seal, mole and their opinion that altho odor may have 
squirrel, the latter being particularly been communicated to the fruit, in 
sood. , some cases, there to absolutely no dan-

Coats, which are long, are shown ln *er to the user of the fruit. These 
Hudson seal, nutria opossum, and view# are supported by the fact that 
in meny instances are handsomely J®* medicinal dose of phenol is one to 
trimmed with natural lynx, Alaska or three grains, while the maximum tun
eable. The large collar and cuffs give ount in a ring to only .017 of a grain* 
generous richness to the many fine that the chairman of the Canadian He-, 
models. Canteen muffs are popular Search £ouncit says—c 
and large, capes with Or without col- “ ‘Traces of carbolic" acid were found 
lar are largely displayed, a|l right but the quantity was so email

Suits are .also showing long coats that a bummihi-blrd might have swal- 
wlth skirts inclining to narrowness ati the; ,whole amoiiht ip, ,one of,
the hem. In these navy is still good them and. nqt bavsMmffered even a 
and, while serge to always standard, headache.’ « Mr. Rogers, government 
•Uvertone gabardine and tweeds are Analyst, reported that, in the Braes- 

•largely in stock. Separate coats which bridge ease, .while the tings Contained 
are always such an addition to a a email quantity of phe’nol, the fruit 
woman’s wardrobe are shown ln navy, showed none. The board has evidence 
brown, taupà, bronze and ln plain or to their possession to the effect that 
checked material. a gentleman had jay» qf ail varieties

In gowns thé ellhcott “figure pfr-’ ft the fruit complain^-effànd which 
dominates. Materials used are satin, kad an odor of phenol, brought to_his 
combinations of silk and serge, serge, home and emptied in glass vessels. Of 
Jersey cloth. Embroideries, braids and these he partook freely at successive 
buttons a* use»"* trtnfmfhg. Skirts periods without the slightest lll-effect, 
in many materials afid in all the «-nd - further, than on exposure to the 
popular and standard shades .are on ato the phenql odor rapidly dlsappear- 
vtew.ed. For this reason any fruit having 

fAttractive Blouses. an odor of the kind, whiSh is very
Blouses are particularly attractive characteristic, should be exposed to 

ln georgette, crepe de chine and taffeta, “* alr- There is no need to destroy 
the Vr U and square necks affording **• 
large choice as to design. Many are 
daintily embroidered; others trimmed 

.with satin, lace, braid or frills. The 
lan$re assortment includes almost every 
conceivable i shade which the mode of 
the season demands. With suits so 
popular the need for many blouses is 
something that every woman appre
ciates and Fairweathers meets the de-

S

SOME FINE FURS 
FOR WINTER WEAR

II Sp
,

THEExceptional Variety is Shown 
at fairweathers at 

This Time. *
SALARY QUESTION 

COMES UP AGAIN
.' JOSEPH OLIVER ELECTED.

Word was received yesterday that 
Joseph Oliver, a formor mayor of To
ronto, has been elected deputy grand 
sire ov the sovereign grand lodge of 
the I.O.O.F. qut of a field of six- candi
dates In St. Louis, Mo. This to tl\e 
second time that this office has been 
held by a Canadian, the former dep
uty being Dr. C. L. T- CarngbellJ 
London, some SO years ago.

t.B. EDDÏ COMPANY I
LIMITED V

f

AHULL, CANADA

ATTRACTIVE BLOUSESSurvey to Be Made, Control
lers Decide at Yester

day’s Meeting.

f The hearing will be 
morning. resumed this LIST IS GROWING 1 

OF TORONTO NAME
Finë Display to Meet Every 

Demand of the Well- 
< Dressed.

mayor complains of
STREET CAR SERVICE [

WILL ACCEPT AWARD“Something will have to be 
said Mayor Church .ML111 US

don*,” 
yesterday, “re

garding th# intolerable state of ths 
street car* service. The company is 
now 400 men short, and over 800 ears 
short, and by December 1, conditions 
will be Intolerable and much worse 
than, they are now. The company 
cannot take out the cars they have 
^•ady- They have been ordered to 
build 200 new cars and have done 
nothing. Some of their men have 
been working fifteen hours a day, and 
the company are making no effort to 
keep the men they have. They have 
defies the legislature, the public, and 
the law courts. The Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board may as well be 
abolished for all the good It to.

°ver' 6,000 passengers are on the 
Broadview and Queen cars during the 
rush hours, when they only have 
seats for approximately 2,000 per 
hour. They have made no effo 
make new cars. They could 
their own factory if they 
posed to do so.

Roll *of Honor Meirttoj 
More Officers and Men 

of This District.

I .

Letter From Employes’ Union 
Read, But Decision 

Not Reached.
Oerma i 
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; tty of the ordli 
! that the destin; 
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India, and sal 
party of Engla 
to know what tl 
of India would

City Not in Fuel Business, But 
■ Will Act for Those - 

Without It,
Lieut. Vernon Macaulay, M.C., sèB..' 

of Robert Macaulay, 42 Alberta avaffi 
nue. to reported to have been datej-'i 
gerously wvgnddd. This to the seSi. ' 
ond time he has been on the casual™»] 
list, his *Çrst ' wounds being sustained,!. 1 
about a year ago. He .to .a graduate* | 
of the School of Science, Toronto 
veraity. Be enlisted as a gunn 
the 2nd Artillery Brigade, qualified 
for his commission in England and 
received his lieutenancy in France. i 

Lieut. A. T. Bird, reported ktiled,- 
in action, was a former" resident of 
Toronto, and latterly In the real oek, 
tate business in Chatham, Ont, Hfe- 
to survived by two brothers tn Toron-,

, E. H. Bird, 3689 West DuAda»-' 
reét, and A. W. Bird, 2076 Rest-; 
ueen street.

■- Lieut. J, Howard Howson, a . W____
Toronto man, to reported to be fa# 
hospital suffering from the effects of .. 
German gas. His parents, who reside » 
at 43 Laws street, have received i* I ; 
cable from him in which he states^ 1
tlka* the gassing was.net serious-, He* ’ 
dé '*>graduate, of- Humberside Ctfflegiaf ( 
e.te and the University of Toronto • 8
Enlisting with the 198th Buffs Bat 
talion, in March, 1916, he later lei 
that, unit to take an o/fl ear’s cq#w 
With' the university corps, end, ,g83 
t'o England,. was gazetted a Heutsé 
ant to the Northumberland Fusilier 

Lieut. Austin N. Fellowes, ye g ter 
day reported wounded, to now ll|té 
Âs severely wounded ln the ahouldt 
and under treatment at the Red- Cro| 
hospital at Rouen. Prior to geing over 
seas as a private in the 119th Batti 
Ion he resided at 89 Lowther avenur 

Sergt. W. J. Paterson, 134th Hlgl 
land Battalion, Toronto, has,,bee 

killed in action. An official meeaoi 
stating that he had fallen. was xi 
celved by hie wife, who resides a 
£61 Church stoeet. He to survived b 
his wife and Two children. He wet 
overseas in 191$.

L. Harding, who had been awards 
the Dlettnguiriled Conduct Medal foW” 
gallantry to action, is listed among \ 
the Toronto soldiers who have fallen. ,
His home was at 84 Palmerston ave. /

1The salary question at the city hall 
will not down. The latest 
posai, adopted toy the board of con
trol yesterday, was that a survey be 
made by an advisory committee of 
council and the heads of the various 
departments, of the salaried of all 
the departments and that In futdre 
applications for increases be referred 
to this committee.

second

pro-
To clean up,misapprehensions, it 

was explained at the city hall yes
terday that ,no coal was being sup
plied by thé city, but that all writ
ten requests from those without any 
Would be sent to the various coal 
dealers; the city was simply acting a? 
a sort of clearing mouse for the or
ders. Blank forms nave now been is
sued, and they^nust be filled out by 
those entirely out of coal and by them 
only. Where It to discovered that mis- 
toadlng information to given the coal 
will be taken back-

80 *ar about 1.00Q orders have 
reached the fuel commissioner’s of
fice since Monday and another office 
has been opened $o take care of the 
business.

The board of Control decided yes- 
.n?‘iff*»1 the resignation 

of Dantol Chisholm-, as fuel commls-
^ ^■?ut to requeet him
to appoint a deputy and act himself 
to an advisory capacity.

i i
6

, Still a recommendation 
was made that all employes not In
cluded ln the award of the royal 
mission be granted an increase of $1 
a week, dating back to July ,1. This 
Was fathered by Controller. OtNetlL 
while the first .proposal came from tlhe 
mayor who, together with Controller 
Maguire," voted against 
d’Nelll.

rtj to 
open

i r Iwere dis-

street Inspecting this work, and be a 
Hve , organization instead of a dead

com-

toe
women w< 

> most ato; 
kind.

'| child mar 
when she 
rejoicedController

MME 6*
Minet mwm

I hadAn Election Dodge.
Controller McBride was inclined to 

think the rnsforis proposal for a com
mittee and a survey an election dodge 
He preferred to deal with eadh ap
plication for an inerpase on Its merits. 
Further, thç scheme looked like an 
attempt to get away from the trouble 
caused by the recent strike, 
never would have occurred 
board of control had stuck 
guns. x

Thos. Bradshaw, financial commis
sioner, at the board's request for hie 
opinion on the salary question, said 
the mayor’s motion would lead to the 
establishment of a much fairer sys
tem.

The suggestion that the

a fortunate#.
assured I 

uld not beKNEW MRS. ,BOOTH 
FOR SOME YEARS

‘
.<•
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,William McCutcheon Gives 
Evidence at Inquest Re

sumed Yesterday.

“Phenol is commonly used as an In
ternal remedy ln the dose afready men
tioned. ■ The fatal dose to about half 
an ounce.

"The provincial board of health, hav- 
in* these facte to view, desires most 
confidently to assure the pifbllo that 
preserved or canned fruit of any kind 
showing the odor of phenol 
used with perfect safety."

11 •i

! 1 , . . . . men not In
cluded in the award be automatically 
given the same Increase as fchoss who 
were included Jn It was approved by 
the mayor.

mmsm
was called to the stand yèsterday 
morning to give evidence at the cor
oner’s inquest at Roeebank which has 
been resumed* He said he was the 
Canadian representative of Dickenson 
* Company, seed dealers of Chicago.

"How long have you known the de
ceased?" “Ten or eleven years.” 

"Where did she live when you first
hi®rr„ "01 Hayden street, and j lived at 96.” x x

„ "How, long have you known her?” 
Eight or nine years.",
"Are you married?" "No, sir, I 

never wae."
"Was there a break ln your rela

tions with each other?"

may beHi : mand to the fullest sense by the flnq 1 
display now on hand. (

The hat to always the crucial teet-
fl

MVS GEN. EH
! Letter From Union.

A letter was read to the controllers 
from the Civic Employes’. Union to 
which It expressed the intefttion of the 
union to accept the award of the ar
bitrators until such time as an ap
plication might be made for a further 
increase. * '

"There’s a sting to the tall of that,” 
cried Controller McBride.

"You would not expect the men to 
accept the increase given them 
for all time to come?” asked Con
troller Robbins.
. Controller Robbins was for having- 
the award adopted then and there, but 
It wae decided to again discuss It to
day when the works commissioner’s 
recommendation for Increases In sal
aries In hts department will also be 
taken up.

The board recommended Increases 
in salaries of $1000 to C. M. Colquhoun 
and I. 8. Falrty of the solicitor’s de
partment.

lng point of a woman’s outfit. Cha
peaux >to suit every face and age are 
in the fall exhibit. In colors there are 
black, burgundy, amethyst, taupe and 
the- shape offers choice betvfeen , the 
large sailor and the small, 
fitting tunban. The small 
breast turban to a new note, one ln 
pheasant wing being so arranged that 
the bright ends of the feathers seem 
to make spots in golden embroidery on 
the surrounding metallic green. An
other model seen was all white, the 
breast forming the side and crown and 
the wings standing up smartly at the 
back. A very attractive model was 
of red silk and velvet, the trim being 
of silk and the high crown, which was 
lowered at one side, being of velvet. 
The only trimmings were ends with 
ornamental tips which fell from the 
crown to the brim. Th'ere Is also a 
complete line of tailored hats which 
are so suitable for fall wear.

FOR ITALIAN RED CROSS. ‘

I- t I

1 GOOD ADMINISTRATORI I closely
French I;Parkdale Canoe Club W01 >

Bum Soft Coal This Winter
imposer! by 

—nies, the club 
pt heated during 

the winter and it" has consequently 
been decided to operate as usual ex
cept that. the club will be open to 
members only three nights a week an* ’ 
Saturday, afternoons. In accordance 
with the fuel commissioner’s sugges
tion, soft coal, on which there are no 
restrictions, will be used exclusively 
so as not to Interfere with the supply d|, 
of hard coal for private residences. >S||

WAS MAKING LIQUOR.
Fqrmsr Near Penetang Had Still iff, 

Stove, While Another Used 
High/ Wines.

Having been discovered operating «(5’ 
still in hie kitchen stove, ClemsmBB 
Marghlldom, a farmer living nsMVlfJ 
Penetang, was convicted under thf*J? 
Ontario Temperance Act and flnrif* 
$200, with the alternative of three « 
months in jail, William Bresett. a 
resident of Penetang, was fined a s 
similar amount for making liquor ou$ - 
of high wines. These convictions weriFS j 
secured by Inspector ’Ftoher, OrlHia. 'J j

1 EH
Mayor Church Speaks Highly of 

Services Rendered by Dis
tinguished Soldier.

■ Owing to restrictions 
the insurance < 
building must b

now
If-1 1

- r 8
Mayor Church yesterday afternoon 

referred as follows to BrlgadiervQen- 
eral H. C. Bickford, C.M.G., who will 
go with the Canadian expeditionary 
Infantry commander of the

"This military district sustain* »
2ÎI?rtr 2ferl,n.the departure of Gen
eral H. C. Bickford, C.M.G. He was a very humane and, ktod^rted^U 
a"d onemf the best administrators 
a®d business men the service ever 
saw ln Canada. He was the first man 

deel wKh the deart hof 
? h?»^l-aCC,°mTJ>datlon ln Toronto In 
a a?y A<0r,the, returned men. The 
FT HwP|tal scheme
ft™u^TP ® of hls ,lze- Five of his 
fl.Ml yr^Vei.won de°opations on the 
field. One, 18 years of age, left here
Fh-a^»ttmber‘ 11914, and haa been in 
FYance ever since and was with Col. 
John Currie at St. Julien.

"I am very sorry some criticism 
has arisen outside Toronto from Ot
tawa and other* who don’t know 
•Genera! Bickford, as he has goL re
sults in this district, without fric
tion, and to a popular and a keen 
and more than intelligent soldier, and 
is a leader of men.- General Bickford 
has had charge of all the training 
n this district as chief of stiff since 

the war began, and is responsible 
very considerably for the showing 

.The late Colonel Beckett of 
the 76th BattaUon paid him a just 
tribute on the departure of the 76th 
overseas, when he said he was be
loved by all ranks of th, ?6th foi1 his 
freto !" training that heroic unit.

He has had a distinguished career 
as a soldier in South Africa, and at 
the outbreak of this war he offered 
hb services and was present at Val- 
cartier as one of the first He has 
asked often to be sent to France and 
Ottawa declined several times. ’ i

“Yes, we 
had a disagreement. There was a 
break In our friendship for about a 
year."

"Hotv long ago was that?” “About 
two years ago.”

“When did you renew relations?” 
"Three or four months ago.” j

"Mrs. Booth and you had been going 
out together for Jaunts during the" 
summer." "We had been quite in
timate and had been out togethef 
quite frequently."

“Visiting her house?" asked the 
“No, neverx at her

l( I!

H il
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COMMANDS AIR 8QUADR0N.

Appointment was announced yes
terday afternoon of Capt W. B. G. 
Murray to the command of the 88rd 
squadron of the Royal Air Force at 
Leaside Camp. Capt. Murray was 
formerly secretary of the school 
board a*. Vancouver. While on ac
tive service overseas he was wound
ed twice. He has teen an aviator 
since 1916.

The board of control recommend? 
ed a grant of $6,000 yesterday 
to augment . the $14,000 collected 
on the recent Italian Red Cross 
tag day.

Itfl*11 crown attorney, 
house.”

"Been out boating together?" "Tea, 
Humber Bay, Long 
Beach and here."

fill
A NEW INTERSECTION

EXPECTED THIS WEEK1 ® several times, at 
Branch, Scarboro 
here,"

“Do you consider yourself a good 
boatman ?" "No, I do not.”

“When were you at Long Branch
■ last?" ‘"Three weeks ago, and we 

landed at the Rifle Ranges about a 
mile from where we had Intended to 
land.”

"What made yoû land so far off 
your mark?” “The wind.”

"How many times have you 
at Rosebank?” "Five or eix times.”

"Have you been up the river often?" 
"Every time but once.”

“Have you any Idea of the depth of
■ the river?” “There seems to be quite 
a variation.”

The Inquest is proceeding.

APPOINTMENTS OFFICIAL.

, 'Hoq.'G. Howard Ferguson put thru 
the appointments of R. Home Smith 
ae fuel controller for Ontario and E. 
It. Cousins as assistant yesterday.

;
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Noble Grand
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False
Modesty

bàfen
or straight ills Stoi

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain. 
How To Treat.

Wit
!>city this 

as soon as it
i I

Worn
■<* Re-rivet 

Pood Wiaaarysfe,1; tiMS:
lng Is Irritated, digestion to delayed and 
IîîîntnmY*wKlctu’ln8r the disagreeable 
knowi ro ^]jch every stomach sufferer

Artificial dtgestents are not needed in 
such cases and may do real harm. Try 
laying aside all digestive aids and Instead 
get from any druggist a few ounces of. 
Btourated Magnesia and take a teaspoon- 
fld ta «. quarter glass of water right 
after eating. This sweetens the stomach, 
prevents the formation of excess acid and 
there is no sourness, gas or pain. 
Btourated Magnesia (ln powder or tablet 
form—never liquid or milk) Is harmless 
to the stomach, inexpensive to take and 
is the mbst efficient form of magnesia for 
stomach purposes. It Is used by thou- 
•"£8 of People who enjoy their meal* 

l with no more fear of Indigestion.

has led many a suffering % 
person to neglect the treat- > , 
ment of piles. The itching, 
stinging sensations produce 
the keenest distress. The 
thought of a surgical opera
tion brings mental anx
iety which undermines the 
general health.

• Relief can always be ob
tained by the application of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
in most cases persistent treat
ment brings about complete 
care. This ointment is worth 
trying when you think of the 

j camfort io be obtained.

I FBUILDING PERMITS.
Te following building permits were 

Issued yesterday:
Board of Education, temporary 

class room. Glen Grove, avenus 
school. $2,300.

N. Goddard, dwelling, Soudan ave
nue, $3,000-.

L. Bradley, four dwellings, Wheel
er avenue, $*,090,

Mrs. E. CumfiitogB,, four attached 
dwellings, Goltvtew avenue, $6,000.

'■
Most of _

| often forget th 
4 deposed of in t 
i>*or the next. 7 

do this to cal 
*+■ with its soi 
®a*n, depressloi, 
8*** when brea 

The most efl 
5*e«t reliable c 
V. ■* any drug i 
or Canada, to 
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i I SIGN OF THE GREEN CROSS.i ’
The executive of tha Ontario Medi

cal Association desires to announce 
that a distinguishing motor badge in 
the form of a green croes, to be dis
played on the windshield, wUl be sup
plied to practitioners of the Pro
vince of Ontario upon receipt of a 
self-addresed. stamped envelope, bv 
secretary of the Ontario Medical As- 

1 soclatlon, 14$ Close avene, Toronto,

1 H. CAMDEN DEAD. '

While .walking along East Getrdrd
street, near Sword street, H. Camden, 
67, dropped dead from heart failure 
yesterday morning. He boarded at 
67 River street. The body was Te-
moved to the morgue.
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Num ted Iron tocreSeeo strength end 
endurent* of delloete, nervous, rue-down 
people In two weeks’ time In **ny In- 
etances. It bee. been used and endorsed 
by ouch men as Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, 
former Secretary of the Treasury and 
Bx-Qpvernor of Ibwa; Former United 
atet* «nator and Vlce-Preeldenttal 
NotAlnee Citas. A Towns; General John 
L. Clem ' Retired), the drummer boy of 

nShtioh, who wae sergeant In the U. S. 
Array when only 11 years of age; also 
United States Judge O. W. Aitkin eon of 
the Court of Claims of Washington, end 
others. Ask your doctor or druggist 
about H.
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